HT-2720

Welcome to the perfect fit for your body, budget, schedule and style.
The Human Touch® iJoy® Robotic Massage® Chair is not your grandfather’s old massage chair (as much as he wishes
it were). In just 15 minutes per day, this stylish, technologically advanced chair expertly melts away the tension and
stress of everyday life, alleviating pain, improving relaxation and soothing sore muscles.
Grab a seat and let the patented Human Touch Technology® do what it does best—replicate the therapeutic
techniques used by back and spinal care professionals. The iJoy® chair follows the contour of the spine to provide a
targeted, effective massage, once available only in chairs twice its cost. While it may not cost a fortune, its leatherlike upholstery looks and feels like a million bucks. So discover the iJoy® and enjoy a beautiful massage from a
beautiful chair.
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More Features for More Comfort
MASSAGE CONTROLLER
Relief Zone

– It’s all at your fingertips

Softening Pad
Convertible On-Board
Docking Controller

Ergonomic
Contour Back

Child Safety Lock
Aux. Power Port

Mounted Pop-Out
Cup Holder

2 Knobs for Easy
Assembly

PART NUMBER:

100-2720-008 (Black - PU)
25.75”

42”

DIMENSIONS

Panoramic
Swivel Base

100-2720-009 (Bone - PU)
100-2720-010 (Espresso - PU)
56.25”

41.75”

Features your couch
can only dream of.

There’s a reason the iJoy® is the most popular piece of furniture in any room. In fact,
there are many reasons. These advanced, fashion-forward chairs are loaded with the
things dreams are made of. Or, should we say, sweet dreams.

RELIEF ZONE

ERGONOMIC CONTOUR BACK

Flip back the head pillow to reveal
a ‘relief zone’, a unique feature that
allows for a penetrating, deep-tissue
cervical massage.

Ergonomic contours provide exceptional
comfort and back support with or without
engaging the Human Touch Robot. This
ensures that the iJoy® is a comfortable
chair to sit in, even when you are not
getting an invigorating massage.

RETRACTABLE CUP HOLDER

PANORAMIC SWIVEL BASE WITH
TRANSPORT ROLLER

Fingertip-released, pop-out cup holder
provides instant refreshment support.

The chair rests on a swivel base that
rotates left and right. A transport roller
on back of the base allows for mobility.
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